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amusements

SUSSEX TRACK
Two Great Days Horse Racing

Four Largest Fields in Track’s History
Thursday, July 29th:

2.21 Trot and Pace 2.24 Trot
Friday, July 30th: I

2.27 Trot and Pace2.16 Trot and Pace

Excursion raLes on all I.C.E. trains Moncton to St. John.
J. T. Prescott. Chairman Race Com

NickebrNew Pictures Today
Driven From Home The New Cop Which is Which ?

More ComedyVery FunnyStrong Melodrama
BILL:THUKSDAVS

H & 8 ::^Ima№trhZ°fWb-'
Пі 06 Ui BIG HITS, BOTH OF THEM Sketch—“I Remember You

Pat Thursday.DeWitt Cairns Today.
'ттУггг ті- nnnOTHY DAINTY NEXT MONDAY

"1

“STAR’’-Remarkably Feature
ESCAPE FROM ANDERRONVILLE

Story of the American Olvil War
3-OTHER FINE FILM PICTURES- S

MART BALLARD, sepreno. • - *_________________

“THE
A True

I RIGHT M rsicy

Hundreds of peo
ple laughed until 
they were tired at 

“The
PRINCESS

99 last nigh:.
eccentric Tramp і nd“6У)С Sidonias

the Golf Girl’’ is a hit. New [pictures today. Big Orchesnii

JS THE 
TALK OF 
THE TOWNНій SHOWTHE

See today's show and be
You'll never see Its

nTres8today.a Entire change of acts tomorrow.

early.
June 29, ’09

l*THE MYSTERY”
GREEN PEAS, BEANS 

and NEW POTATOES
is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 20c. We are 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
•trade Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlo'x 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. I>uk«.
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

Make a much enjoyed dinner
ORDER FROM

Charles A. Clark’s
- - Tel. 803.18 Charlotte St. r-

i TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St
A. E. HAMILTON

e fit
r=i£

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
undersigned, and endorsed “Ten

der for Wharf at LeohardviHe, N. B.,” 
will be received at this office until 5.00 

Friday, August 20, 1909, for 
wharf at Leo- 

Charlotte

Contractor. 
•Phone 1628 or fit.

the

P. M., on 
the construction of a

Island,Deernard ville.CONTROL HALF THE GAME. County. N. B.
Plans, specifications, and form of 

contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the office of E. T. P. Shewen. 

Resident Engineer, St. John, N.

Matliewson.(,By "Christy'’
“The proportions of qualities needed 

for good pitching are about as follows: 
cent, control, 30 per cent, luck,

Esq., ., „
I! , Geoffry Stead, Esq., Resident En- 

Chatham, N. B., and on appli- 
to the Postmaster at Leonard-

60 per
10 per cent, speed, 10 per cent, curve.

, the fast lumps, the 
spit balls, the big 

noth-

ginccr,
cation"All the speed

thecross-fires, ville.
Persons tendering are

will not be considered unless 
the printed forms supplied, 

signed with their actual signa- 
occuputions and 

In the case of

notified thatand the ЧіеасГ arecurves
ing unless a pitcher has control.

disheartening tiling in 
the world for a young pitcher is 
the team to fail to hit behind lmn. 
That has broken the heart of niore 
newcomers than any other one thing.

been Lucky

tenders 
made on 
and 
tures,
places of residences, 
firms, the actual signature, the na- 

the occupation and place of 
of each member of the firm

“The most for
with their

“The team has never 
enough to hit well behind Marquurd, 
and that is largely responsible for lu, 
failure to get a good start. He nus
everything that goes to make a goo. ^ accepted cheque on a 
picture. Let them get a few run madc payable to the order of the
ahead for him and see what he will U . HoaorabU, thc Minister of Public 
He needs confidence. ' works lor eleven hundred dollars

-The most puzzling thing to the wh!ch win be forfeited if the
business is how a man rcrso|1 tendering decline to enter into

-, hed' fo r curve balls a contract when called upon to do so, 
game. I pitched four cum [ or if he fail to complete the work con-
througbout the game yesteiday a| traetl?d tor. If the tender be not ac-

VThe only mart that has » . t1 thc cheque will be returned,
base on balls off me this season , Department does not bind itself

=‘7 Iі tohlmPurposCy was lowest or any tender.
Clements of Brooklyn. By order.

NAPOLEON TESSIER , 
Secretary.

ture of 
residence
must be given.

bach tenavr must be accompanied by 
chartered

pitching 
go in without

I didn’t

—iris OftenEva—Yes, we bachelor 
give a yachting party and never think 
of taking a man along.

Jack-Well! Well ! Dont 
get lonesome?
" Eva—Oh, well. If we do we hug thc 
shore.—Chicago News.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. July 22, 19.09 

will not be paid for thisNewspapers 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the. Department,

27-7-3

you ever

; * (Я

MUST GUMS DOWN, jBOSION 80ULÜ GET 1.11 

ASSERT ST. PETERS BUT THREE SINGLES

5*.,:

CUP SATURDAY
J. L. McAvity Was» Winner 

of Thorne Cup Last 
Year

Highlanders Defeat Boston 
by a Score of 

6 to o

Owners of Grounds Want Too 
Much for Post-Season 

Series
f

match will beThe Thorne cup 
played on the golf links Saturday. The 
trophy in this match is a silver cup 
presented to the club for annual 
medàl play by W. H. Thorne in 1898. 
Twenty-seven holes will be played 
from scratch. J. L. McAvity was the

The good old staple question of 
grounds is again interfering with the 
signing of articles for the post-season 
series of games for the baseball cham-
planshlp which St. Peters and Mara- NEW YORK, July 27. (American) 
thons have already agreed upon. , Wilson allowed Boston only three

Manager Edward Heaney of the singles today and New York won .6 to 
Shamrock grounds stands in the way 0. Not a visitor got beyond second 
of the culmination of arrangements, base. Boston used three pitchers,

Schlitzer, Nourse and Pape, and the.1 
only effective man of the lot retired °PerJ 
from the game so that Carrigan could 
bat for him.

Mr. Heaney demands 28 per cent, of Boston, 
the gate receipts, say the ball players. New York. . .3 1 0 0 2 0 0 Ô x—6 13 1

Batteries—Madden and Donohue and 
Schlitzer, Nounse and Pape; Wilson 
and Sweeney. Time. 1.53. Umpires, 
Connolly and Hurst.

OTHER GAMES

winner last year.
: Lists for entries In the annual match 
for the club championship are now 

at the clubhouse and will close 
on August 7th. This match is decided 
by 18 holes of scratch play, 
opening round will be played between 
August 9th and 14th. Andrew Jack 
is the present holder of thé title.

The deciding match in the ladies" 
championship has not yet been played 
This is between Mrs. Schofield and 
J^iss Helen Sldnéy Smith, and will 
probably be played this week. Miss 
Smith holds the championhslp

and on account of his hold-out for a 
percentage which the two cjubs think 
too large,, the agreement was not sign
ed yesterday. The

..6 0000000 0—0 3 2

There are at least four games to be 
played on the Shamrock field, and 
there Is a chance of a fifth.

If Mr. Heaney does not cltmb away
. BOST°7 JUiLi7-”(»awonaa~Bamc

Victoria field. The price there comes 7“ *nl* N?'v Y,k »
much lower, as the Marathons have an today,, the home team taking the first,

7 to 4, find the second going to the present. •
visitors, 6 to 2. Hurd hitting and New ; Miss Hare .won the ladies' July 
York’s errors decided the opening hanuicap in a very close match with 
game. Mathewson was almost invin- Miss McGivern, which was decided on 
cible in the second contest and added j the nineteenth green. Mrs. Alward 
another victory to his long string.

New York. .. .2 20000000—4 13 1 
11410000 x—7 14 2 

Batteries — Crandall and Schlei;
Tuckey, Richey and Graham. Time,
1.45. Umpires, Emslie and Johnstone.

Second game:
New York.. . .0 2004000 0—6 S 4 
Boston...

! Batteries—Matthewson and Myers;
; Brown, Moore and Ferguson and Gra- 
j ham. Time, 1.51. Umpires, Johnstone 

and Emslie.
I CLEVELAND, July 27.—Score:
Cleveland....... .',0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 4

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 27— Detroit...................01100010 0—3 5 2
Unique experiments have just been I Batteries—Joss and Easterly; Sum- 
completed at Yale relating to the ef- mers and Schmidt. Tyne, 2.25. Um- 
fect of athletics, mountain climbing pires, O’Loughlin and Evans, 
and high altitudes in general upon thc PITTSBURG, July 27.—(National- 
heart. The-series was begun because of Score:
the collapse of Yale oarsmen in crew Pittsburg..1 .. ..1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 x—5 9 4 
races in the past few years. They were Cincinnati. .. .0 0010000 0—1 3 4 
ordered because thc university authori- Batteries—-Willis and Gibson; Rowan
ties were determined that no more and McLean. Time, 1-35i Umpire Rig- 
re wing candidates with unsound hearts j 
should be allowed in the boat. ,

The most rigid physical examination j 
ever given at any university followed 
before oarsmen and other athletes 
were allowed to become members of 
any varsity team. The examinations 
were conducted by Prof. William C.
Anderson, director of the Yale gym
nasium, and they led him into fields ! Washington . 
of scientific research which will prove ! Second game:
revolutionary and far-reaching. Philadelphia . . 20 00 0 0 0 0 1—3 11 2

The condition of the hearts of hun- Brooklyn................00100 00 1 0—2 7 2
tireds of athletes who come Trom dif- і Batteries—Sparks and Dooin; Bucker 
ferent schools and are engaged in co*.- and Berger, 
lege sport has been studied, and an O’Day. 
extended list of facts secured from 
which conclusions have been reached 
of the effect of athletic^ on the hearts 
of young men of school age. Compari
sons have been made of the condition 
of students who take part in athletics 
with those who do not and those who 
who come from preparatory schools 
where athletics are prohibited.

The report on this branch of the in
vestigation will be announced in Oc
tober.

at
agreement in writing with the Every 
Day Club whereby they are to have 
the uSe of the grounds on Saturdays 
for $5 a game, and on Labor DM у for
816.

presented an appropriate prize for this 
event.

TESTING THE HEARTS
OF YALE ATHLETES

Boston.

THE Y.M.G.A. AND 0.A A.U,
TO DISCUSS ATHLETIC PEACE

...0 0001001 0—2 8 1Unique Experiments Which May Revolution
ize Sport at New Haven—

600 Examined.
TORONTO, July 27—A sien of dawn

ing athletic реаде which, is something 
more than a rumor, has at last appear
ed. Rumors of big athletic organiza
tions in Canada planning to meet and 
settle their differences in regard to the 
definition of an amateur have been 
current for some months past. Now 
news of a different sort comes in the 
form of an announcement, which has 
just been made, that a' meeting has 
been arranged between the C. А. Д. U. 
and the Y. M. C. A. officials, to be Weld 
qt the Y. M. C. A. summer eamu at 
Lake Couchlching, on- July 31st.

LEADING OFFICIALS.

At this gathering the leading offic
ials of both organizations will be in 
attendance, including Mr. P. J. Lee, 
of Ottawa, Messrs. Merrick and Crowe 
of Toronto: 
treal, and Dr. Fisher, of New Y'ork. 
It Із understood that the principal 
matter for discussion will be the bring
ing about, if posible, of a closer union 
between the big warring athletic bod
ies. The policy of one side may be de
cided upon and proposed concessions 
will be discussed.
It is claimed generally that, at this 

period In the history of Canada it is 
essential that there should be between 
the large athletic bodies of the country 
at least a neutrality. The present hos
tility, which interferes with so many 
plans for the furthering ’of clean ajid 
healthy sport, is becoming unbearable 
to the sporting public. Any sugges
tions that may come from a meeting 
of prominent sporting officials, which 
will point towards a clearing of the at
mosphere, will be received with general 
satisfaction and will be seriously con
sidered.

PHILADELPHIA, July 27,—(Na
tional)—Score:
Philadelphia .. 00023000 0—7 12 19
Brooklyn ............00000000 0—0 7 2

I Batteries—Corrldon and Dooin; Bell 
1.40. Umpire, Dr. F. J. Tees, of Mon-.and Bergen. Time, 

O’Day.
.1 0010000 0—2 9 4

Time, 1.40. Umpire,

WASHINGTON, July 27,— (Ameri
can)—Scores:
Washington . .1 0000000 1—2 10 2 
Philadelphia . .0 3300001 1—S 11 0 

Batteries—Hughes, Smith and Street; 
Dygert and Livingstone. Time, 1.40. 
Umpires,, Egan and Perrin.

Second game:
Washington . .1 0010000 0—2 9 2 
Philadelphia . .fi 0001001 0—5 13 1 

Batteries—Witherup 
Bender and Thomas. Time, 1.45. Um
pires, Perrin and Egan.

ST. LOUIS, July 27.—(National.)—

and Street;

EVERY DAY IS LADIES’ DAY Score :
R.H.E. 

101001001000—4 , 8 3 
.000001003000— 10 1 

Bachman and
MCAVITY OF ST. JOHN WINS 

„ IN THE TENNIS SINGLES
Chicago.......................
St. Louis.....................

Batteries — Salee,
Phelps; Overall, Brown and Archer, 
Time, 2.40. Umpires, Klem and Kane.

Toronto Baseball President Answers Many 
Phone Calls—James Has Welfare 

ef Game at Heart. MONTREAL, July 27,—In the Cana
dian tennis championships today Mc
Avity of St. John, the only Maritime 
Province representative, came out vic
torious in the open single championsnip 
event, winning his first 
Wilkes of Montreal. The Montreal men 
captured his first set, by 3—6, but then 
the St. John man got into his stride 
and Irisswork demoralized the Montreal- 
.er, which was beated 6—2, 6—3.

In the doubles the St. John man was 
not so fortunate. He had McEaehven 
of Toronto as a partner, and the com
bination was not good enough to de
feat Grier and Chipman of Montreal, 
who won in two sets, 6—4, 6—3. 
singles look like a win for Capt. Fculkes 
of Ottawa, who is playing in great 
form this year.

Foulkes disposed of

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
60 24 .714
Г.4 28 .659

Ding-Dingle-Ding-Ding! Pittsburg.
"Is that Mr. McCaffrey?” Inquired a Chicago., 

sweet voice on the other end of the New York 
phone this morning.

“Yes. What do you 
swered the President.

"Will you tell me whic^ day ladies Brooklyn.. ..
can go to. the ball game?” asked Boston..........
the voice. I

"Every day,” was the answer, "but 
ladies are admitted free on Tuesdays. ’ .

“People caJl me up a hundred times 
a day,” continued James, after he had Philadelphia _

Cleveland.. .
Boston............
Chicago.. .. 
New York.. 
St. Louis.. .. 
Washington..

game with.6853448
.50644 43: Cincinnati

want?" an- Philadelphia.................  39
St. Louis

.46445
.42034 - 47
.36055.... 31
.29425 60

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P C.

58 31 *.652
50 37 ' .575 і
48 p -552

Detroit
The

hung up the receiver, “askiçg that 
very same question—‘When can ladies 
go to the ball game?’ — and wish to 
explain that nothing goes on any day 
which would prevent the fair sex from 
being present at the park.

“You may not know tt, however, 
that the Toronto Club is the only club 
In the Eastern League which sets 
aside a day on which ladies are ad
mitted free, hence the name ‘Ladles’
Day.’ We have always contended that 2.
thc idea Is a ogqd one, and have stuck At Buffalo—First game, Buffalo, 4; 
to it, although all the other clubs have Jersey City, 5. Second game, Buffalo, 
dropped It. 2; Jersey City, 4.

At Toronto—Toronto, 7; Baltimore, 0.

.5494261

.4834542
41 48 .461 two Montreal 

men in easy stvle today, and if Mc
Avity goes into the- finals he will have 
a; great struggle to win from thc Otta-

.43250.. .. 38
.29125 61

Eastern League.

At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Provid
ence, 1.

At Rochester—Rochester, 5; Newark,

wa man.
In the handicap singles McAvity beat 

Lamarqtfe pf Montreal, 6—3, 6—3, 6—2.

ршаш

Your Collar;Sir!
Hie New Çastie Brand

4.BOUT LANGFORD. - Cpnneeticut League. RUSSELL
3 for SO Cents

Waterbary — Waterbary, 2;When Sam Langford .goes on with 
Stanley Ketchel for a finish fight, at Bridgeport, 3.
Ely, Nevada, on Labor Day, he will be At Hartford—Hartford, 5; Holyolte, 
getting the chance that he has been 3, 
after for a long time. All the big fel- At Springfield—First game, Spring- 
lows, Including the colored champion, fieia, з: New Britain, 1. Sepond game, 
J Arthur Johnston, have been side- New Britain, 4; Springfield, 3.

Haven—New Haven; 7;-

At

stepping the shifty Boston bruiser, 
who has been looking for a feature Northampton, 6. 
event with reme of the big drawing 
cards of Fistiana.

Langford went over thc water a 
while ago, and while not fighting Bedford, 10; 
spent his time to good advantage talk- game. New Bedford. 6: Fall River, 0. 
ing for the benefit of the English At Lawrence-First game. Haverhill, 

Sam Is a Cup ad Ian born, and 5; Lawrence, 2. Second game. Haver 
with the Michigan hill, 7; Lawrence, 2.

At Lynn—Lynn, 2; Brockton, 0.
At Worcster-'Lowell. 4- Worcester, 

1 (11 innings).

At New

New England. A! mAt New Bedford—First game. New 
Fall River, 2. Second

Made In 
Berlin by

At 2 for î5c. yon can buy 
thle shape In Elk Brand пвте|1 "NELS0N" 108

press.
when he hooks up 
fighter the result will be watched with 

than ordinary interest on thismore 
account.

і The Great Prize CoixLest#
---- ------ OF THE-------------

St». John Sum and Star
lu voices

Candidate,

Address,

This coupon when neatly clipped out, 
address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun will

name

sent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON N ОТ GOOD AFTER AUG. 7

CUP THIS OUT

POOR DOCUMENT

X
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;

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Міїхєз Sydney Reserve 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. <11 W. F. STARR, bid.

49 8MYTHE ST., 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

MADE A PARACHUTE
DROP WITH BALLOON

LOCAL NEWSi

A Good Thing. Rub it in. BENT
LEY’S LINIMENT.

1 First Time Experiment Was Ever Made- 
Other Flights—Miss Morgan 

Goes Up.

One lot of $3.00 hats at 31.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
eonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House Ml Mill SL 18-2-tf

CONWAY, Mass., July 27—Parachut
ing his balloon at the height of over 
two miles by loosening the appendix 
cord and lowering the lower part of 
the baloon to rise into thc netting, 
Dr. S. S. Stowell of Pittsfield, In his 
first trip as pilot, made a parachute 
drop to earth In the balloon Pittsfield 
at 1 o’clock today, it probably being 
the first time such an experiment was 
ever tried In this country.

A perfect landing was effected with- 
'out the valve cord being touched.

RUTLAND, Vt„ July 27 — The bal
loon Massachusetts which ascended 
from here at 5 o’clock with William 
Van Sleet, of Pittsfield, Mass., as 
pilot, landed safely at 6.30 tonight In’ 
Barnard, eighteen miles northeast of 
here. The highest elevation reached 
was 4,800 feet. The passengers were 
H. C. Carpenter, F. M. Wilson and C. 
H. West, local business men.

NANCY, France, July 27—Miss Mor
gan,* daughter of J. Plerpont Morgan, 
of New York, made a trip today, 
aboard the dirigible balloon Ville de 
Nancy.

Curtains done -up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’a. Tel.
68.

If you want the use of a horse for 
Its hoop, the “want” ads. offer the 
means of secnrlng what you need

That suit will look better to have 
McPartland, the tailor, clean, press and 
repair it. Clifton House, 72 Princess St.
Phone 1618-11.

Sclir. Margaret May Riley arrived 
from Barbadoes this mbrning with 
molasses for" Percy B. Evans.

About seventy passengers arrived on 
the Ransom B. Fuller last evening. 
The trip is said to have been one of 
the best of the season. The weather
was 
delightful.

•Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, secretary 
lor the Maritime Provinces of the Ca
nadian Bible Society, returned to the 
City yesterday after spending two wetks 
tn Pictou County. Each of the church 
Committees were met by the secretary 
and he preached on each of the Sun
days during his visit.

About noon yesterday A little two- 
year-old girl named Audrey Stockford 
eras found wandering about aimlessly 
an Brussels street by a girl named! 
Herrls. She was taken to central po
lice station and was later on in the af- 
temon called for by her sister Bertie, 
who took the lost one to her father, 
Blmon Stockford’s home, on Brussels 
utreet.

beautiful, making the trip most

ч

BRUSH SAYS M’GRAW
MAY HAVE DONLIN

Just before departing for Europe on 
the steamship Amerika yesterday John 
T. Brush, president of the New York 
National League Base Bell Club, an
nounced that he had left the question 
whether “Mike” Donldn would play 
with the Giants for the rest of the 
season to be decided by the club’s sec
retary, Fred Knowles, and Manager 
McGraw. Knowles and MacGraw, ac
cording . to Mr. Brush, can engage 
Donlin if they decide that they need 
him to strengthen the team.

Mr. Brush is going to Carlsbad for 
his health. He had attempted to con
ceal the fact that he was going away 
and did not engage passage until yes
terday, too late for his name to be on 
the passenger list. When his Identity 

learned Mr. Brush was disap-

Dominion Auditor General Fraser, of 
He Is ae-Ottawa, Is at the Royal, 

companled by C. Douglas, a member 
of his staff. Messrs. Fraser and Doug
las have been spending the past fort
night In Prince Edward\ Island. 
Auditor General has not been in St. 
John for some years and will swnd 
today visiting points of interest a-c ’t 
the city.

The

“Can be depended upon" is an ex
pression we all like to hear, apd when 
It is used in connection with Chamber- p0inted and at first was reluctant to 
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy it means that it never fails 
to cure diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel 
complaints. It is pleasant to take and 
is equally valuable for children and

was

<• talk.
“I have left the entire management 

of the New York team in the hands of 
my successors,” was all he would say 
at first.

“Do you think that you and Mike 
Donjln will get together?” he was 
asked.

“I hope the Giants will get togeth
er," he replied.

“Have you had any conference with 
Donlin in refereiye to his returning to 
the New York team?"

“I have not seen Donlin since De
cember last.”

"If Donlin should make advances to 
would that indicate that he will

adults.

Mr. Louis Cabot and party of Bos
ton arrived in the city yesterday in 
the private car Republic from Port 
Daniel, P. Q., where they have been 
for several weeks and left on the Bos
ton train last night for Mount Desert 
Ferry. A representative of the Ray
mond and Whitcomb Tours Company 
accompanied the party. you

return to the team?”
"I shall be in Europe, and I don’t see 

how he can make advances to me." 
"Have your successors been empow- 

to engage Donlin should he make 
suitable advances?”

-:BéOore Justice Masson, in Fairville, 
yesterday, several liquor cases were 
dealt with. Minnie Eaton, Emma Ma
gic, Henry M. Btter and Mamie Wade 
haff information laid against them by 
Officer Lawson for selling liquor with
out a license in the parish of Slmonds.

The informant and several others 
testified, and after due consideration 
th<r magistrate fined each $20 and costs, 
amounting to $13.50, make, a total of 
$38.50 each.

The seventh annual session of the 
Grand Council of the Royal Arcanum 
of the Maritime Provinces will be con
vened In Halifax, N. S.. on Wednes
day, the 4th day of August, at 11 a m. 
in the Assembly Hall, Queen Hotel. 
Headquarters of the Grand Secretary 
will be at the Queen Hotel. The Fin
ance Committee will meet on Tuesday 
at he&SQUkriers at 5 p. m. The Execu
tive Committee will meet at 8 p. m. 
Delegates from St. John will be: Dr. 
W. A. Christie, Geo. D. Martin, T. H. 
Belyea, H. B. White and M.D. Brown.

tere
ar.i

"It’s up to them. Knpwles and Mc
Graw can have him If they decide 
that they need hls services."

ATTEMPTS TO FLOAT
SCHOONER ABANDONED

BANGOR, July 27—A special from 
Castine tonight states that the Boston 
Towboat Company has abandoned the 
attempt to float the schooner Alice E. 
Clark, which struck on Frank's Ledge 
off Islesborc, July 1. Today that vessel 

pumped cut. When she rose, she 
rolled over to starboard, and now lies 
on her beam ends. She will be strip
ped as she lies.

The Alice E. Clark, a four masted 
schooner of 1395 tons, built at Bath in 
1898, hailed from Portland, where she 
v as owned by the J. S. Winslow Com
pany. She was valued at about $40,000 
adn is partially insured. The cargo of 
coal, consigned to the Maine Cent 
Railroad at Bangor, was worth about 
$8,000 and fully insured.

was

A HARD TASK.

“Do you think a woman could be a 
satisfactory juror?”

“No. She’d have to agree with eleven 
men, and she hasn't learned to agree 
with one i'et."

SHOE POLISH
is a Leather Food. It’s made of pure oils—ab
solutely free of acids and turpentine. “ 2 in i ” 
softens the leather—prevents leather from 
cracking—makes shoes last longer. “ 2 in 1 ” 
won’t stain the clothes or catch the dust.

No sub
stitute 
even half 
as good.

10c. anil 
25c. Tine

Itisquick- 
cst and 
most last- 
in g. An 
Ideal 
Home 
S hi Ae.
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